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Q1.1 Other likes or dislikes. Please specify 

 As this is a rural farming area it’s important the infrastructure is continually improved.  Note added (and 
lack of facilities for children option left blank) “what children in the village, it’s an aged community” 

 Better internet please 

 Condition of roads, e.g. potholes and broken surfaces,  Excessive water from fields causing flooding 

 Current imbalance in demographic of population. The ageing community makes the community less 
encompassing of all view points 

 Dislike  - poor road conditions fairly often - potholes, running water, roads not suitable for very large 
vehicles or significantly more general traffic from new properties 

 Dislike - HGVs not suitable for country roads 

 Dislike - no farming support Litter/rubbish dumped. road improvement (potholes) 

 Dislike dog poo on grass that is regularly kept mown. 

 Dislike excess mud on roads, often caused by very large vehicles overrunning the edges and banks at the 
roadside 

 Dislike HGVs during spring & summer months, damaging the roads in the village 

 Dislike the HGVs that frequent the village in the spring and summer months & damage they do to our 
roads 

 Dislike the hostility to the changing face of agricultural progress.  Farming needs innovation including 
polythene. 

 Dislike the large articulated lorries coming to the village collecting the fruit and also delivering packaging 
etc.  Also dislike the large tractors which are breaking down the roadside verges and ditches. 

 Dislike: negative attitudes towards agriculture. Dumping of tyres in gateways and general rubbish in 
hedgerows. Very poor road maintenance. Negativity towards other road users in village i.e. horses, 
lorries and tractors. Lack of understanding that others in the village are trying to earn a living i.e. the 
farming fraternity who create the landscape. 

 Dislike: single-issue pressure groups; AONB restrictions; mud 

 Dislike: The constant HGV vehicles in the summer which collect fruit from <named farm>. They are too 
large for our country lanes and we have up to 7/8 per day in the summer! 

 Excessively heavy tractor usage on the roads during summer. 

 Farming activities - I highly value the local farmers and their work to nurture the countryside while 
producing homes grown crops, food for us.  Fruit growing - I highly value our local grower of soft fruit. 
We must support local businesses like this one, which produces such healthy produce and provides 
employment. 

 Feel this is well covered above 

 Hopeless upkeep of roads 

 I dislike the way residents manipulate situations to suit own agenda's, which in turn divides the village 

 I find that the village doesn't have a community 'spirit' although there used to be.  The same is slightly 
true of the church 

 I strongly dislike the over representation of retired and non-working people in the village and the virtual 
absence of working families with young children, such that my <young child> has no playmates in the 
village his own age. 

 Inadequate transport links 

 Lack of open area for children to safely play and ride cycles etc. 

 Likes: lack of large scale suburban development; river; views; historical heritage. Dislikes: Growth of 
factional ill feeling in village resulting from disagreements over fundamental issues of the nature of the 
village.   

 Likes; Quiet nature of village, rural walks, lack of suburban housing development.    Dislikes; 
Disintegration of community spirit resulting from disagreements on fundamental issues affecting the 
village. 

 Maintenance of roads (strongly dislike) 
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 New comers coming into the area and thinking they can change all the values of country folk 

 None - really happy living in Kings Caple 

 Poor parking at school 

 Potholes 

 Public footpaths and hedges not always in a good condition.  Potholes - always too long to fix them 

 Quiet  Night sky - very little light pollution 

 School transport need to learn how to drive on country roads. 

 Sense of community 

 Some parts are scruffy! and untidy, which I dislike 

 State of roads, potholes etc  Water flooding roads from fields with polytunnels 

 State of the roads in and out of the village - potholes, erosion of road edges etc  Huge lorries which make 
matters worse and are a danger to other road users 

 Strongly dislike LACK OF transport links 

 The lack of community spirit has gone! It's a divided village and if you don't agree with those who think 
they are in the right you feel excluded. 

 The Tump - Like  Church - sell for House to conserve 

 The village still just retains its historic un <miculated?> random housing feel. There never was a core 
centre and it should not be imposed on it by planning. The housing should be "dotted" in and around 
where they can be in rural isolation. 

 Transport links - value what there is  'Value'? but no problem with polytunnels. Do dislike the hysteria 
and some of the 'community' 

 value: living within a farming community (only traditional uses for the land like sheep, spuds, apples etc. 
NOT POLYTUNNELS) 

 Village activities. Friendly people but not nosey. 

 Within a farming/agricultural community.  Distance from main roads & towns - i.e. truly rural. 

 Would like a shop and regular bus services 

 

 

Q2.1 Other (please specify)? 

 1. Decent accommodation for seasonal workforce. 2. Controlled-rent public housing like the <named 
pub> used to be 

 Affordable homes for young people 

 Affordable housing 

 Affordable housing essential for young working families 

 Affordable housing for the young adults to keep staying and living in the village. 

 Affordable housing for young people to be able to stay in village 

 Any housing in the village or surrounding area would have a significant advantage to the village 

 Cheap affordable housing for young people to live in 

 Completely depends on where and what style 

 Conversion of redundant farm buildings 

 Conversion of redundant farm buildings 

 Eco & environment friendly affordable for those on average incomes 

 Encourage first time buyers and families 

 Expansion as required 

 I feel there is a need for some smaller, more affordable homes to redress the 'top heavy' demographic 
profile 

 Infill housing, infrastructure couldn't support significant new build.  Low cost homes very important 

 Kings Caple NOT suitable for <Social Housing Association> retirement homes or accommodation for 
'disabled' people AS no daily transport links, shops, pub etc 

 Live/work units.   Respondent has written "if requirement for these" in brackets against 'sheltered 
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accommodation' and 'retirement community homes'. 

 Low cost affordable housing in small groups that don't disfigure the environment. 

 Low cost homes needed for younger people and families 

 More polytunnels and let the <real?> business go on. 

 More first time buyers young people & families 

 No opinion 

 No polytunnels 

 No view 

 None 

 None 

 None 

 None - it's not appropriate to the environmental capacity 

 Not at all 

 Not more than 8 houses in total - cheaper market housing up to 3 bedrooms. Core strategy methodology 
not appropriate to Kings Caple - hierarchy analysis methodology is faulty. 

 Reasonably priced houses that the developer has to offer to local residents initially - say first 3 months 
on sale. 

 Self build 

 Social housing for young families and reasonably priced starter homes 

 The Core strategy is a template not appropriate to Kings Caple. It is not sufficiently flexible to take into 
account the limitations of our village in the AONB. I would wish to see a maximum of 6 houses for sale 
within the financial reach of families with modest means. 

 The core strategy seems to take no account of the state of the roads, both their poor condition and 
ability to handle increased levels of traffic. Until the Council addresses this issue, no development should 
take place. 

 The development should meet everybody's needs but not become small suburbia in the countryside. 

 Very minimal residential development, road links are not good enough 

 Village has reached capacity of utility services 

 Village has reached capacity of utility services and roads 

 We need low cost houses for local families 

 What children in the village, it's an aged community.  As this is a rural farming area it's important the 
infrastructure is continually improved. 

 

 

Q2.2 Other (please specify) 

 Added comment 'possibly' to workshops, but did not tick any options 

 Any business offering employment should not be exempted at this stage. 

 As required in the village 

 Bed & Breakfast accommodation 

 Comment against small business office units 'only if in keeping' 

 Farming 

 Farming 

 Farming 

 Farming 

 It would be nice to have a cafe in the village 

 More polytunnels 

 No Caravan Park 

 No factory farming e.g. poultry or pig units 

 No unsightly agricultural buildings in sensitive sites.  Workshops and offices in converted farm buildings 
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only if transport and broadband improved. 

 Not suitable for business/workshops 

 Provision should be made for business and employment of any kind 

 Re-configuration of bad and/or redundant agricultural buildings in line with changes in agriculture 

 Shop / café  Local museum 

 The housing built should have the least impact on the AONB so if (subterranean?) holiday cottages / 
dwellings could work. 

 Whatever is done needs to be proportional so it doesn't ruin the feed of the village. 

 Why minimal non residential this area would benefit from more development   

 Workshops and small business office units - if required 

 

Q2.4 Other (please specify) 

 And a combination of the above. 

 As a mixed community with many diverse employment opportunities 

 As required by inhabitants 

 But not in a way which would distort the present balance. 

 i.e. As at present. 

 Mainly an agricultural community 

 Mainly an agricultural community 

 Mainly an agricultural community 

 Mixed eco friendly, small individually designed homes, self build maybe 4 in total. 1 flat for single 
person, 1 1st floor flat for older person, 2 x 3 bed family homes. 

 Mixture of agricultural, independent, retirement, equestrian and self employed. 

 Principally agricultural but with other business also, but with a greater working population, 

 Remain as it is without polytunnels 

 Rural village community life retained 

 

Q3.2 Other (please specify) 

 Ecologically friendly materials wherever possible 

 Energy consumption 

 Energy efficient buildings with exteriors that have low visual impact on the landscape i.e. <?> / green 
roofing materials. 

 Environmental performance - energy consumption. 

 Environmentally sound i.e. energy use/passive housing 

 environmentally/energy efficient 

 High efficiency of heat and light usage. 

 Impact and improvement if necessary on existing infrastructure e.g. roads drainage sewage. 

 NO extravagant "architect" designs to enhance the architect's and owner's ego! 

 Proximity to existing development 

 Traffic considerations 

 Traffic considerations 

 Where? 

 

Q 4.2  What could be done to improve the setting, conservation and knowledge 

of historic sites and heritage features of the village?  Please give your view: 

 A heritage group within the village.  Lectures in the Old School.  School projects. 

 A leaflet 'guide to Kings Caple' (2-sides A4) available at Church and say local pubs and given to every 
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household in the village. 

 A local team of conservers who will keep the surrounds of heritage features in a good state 

 A map or information board maybe outside the church 

 A small museum to display interesting historical development such as barges/salmon in the Wye 

 A voluntary group to pursue these functions 

 A website. All B&Bs, pubs, campsites should be giving hand-outs to visitors to bring their attention to 
the otherwise missed "attractions" e.g. Sellack Bridge & Kings Caple Church/Hoarwithy's fantastic 
infrastructure of footpaths and walkways. 

 Appropriate signs 

 Area needs to be maintained and maintainable - possible information boards re history at Tump etc. 

 Better architecture. Responsible maintenance of landscape features i.e. hedges, ponds, trees not just 
ignore, ignore then destroy like current practice. 

 Brown sign for church   Information plaque/board regarding historical sites 

 Build a view point 

 Central store of information e.g. at archive centre Hereford & on line website 

 Centrally located 'weather-proofed' standing map showing local places of interest. 

 Close <?> to any future developments either residential or agricultural 

 Common sense & moderation overview so that over domination is prevented 

 Create a suitable parking area for vehicles in the verge by the church wall to avoid the destruction of 
the grassed area. 

 Display outside village hall showing map of Kings Caple with all historic buildings identified 

 Dovecot near cross roads restored 

 Education 

 Elizabeth Taylor's book Kings Caple in Archenfield profiles much information on historic sites in the 
areas! 

 Encourage. Rebuild Dovecott in Court Farm Yard as a dwelling. Avenue of trees in centre of village from 
Old School to Green. 

 For it to be looked after, historic walks/school walks etc. 

 Funding acquired for landowners who cannot afford to maintain buildings of historic interest e.g. the 
dovecote at Court Farm 

 General tidy up of Tump area - perhaps signing of this feature as "Motte & Bailey" historical site. 

 General tidy up of Tump area. Plus sign information for visitors to the area 

 Get rid of polytunnels  Encourage return to more traditional farming 

 Get rid of polytunnels. More info on historic sites on Kings Caple website.  Support, through planning 
permission conservation projects. 

 Get rid of the polytunnels  Put up information /notice boards  Conserve the verges 

 Get rid of the polytunnels! Blight on the landscape and significant negative effects on rural 
character/ANOB/Tourism 

 Get rid of the polytunnels. Let all types of diverse designs, but of high quality, but NOT clustered 
together. 

 Good written material 

 Have meetings and letters 

 Heritage group within the village.  Lectures in Old School.  School projects. 

 Heritage walk, information boards 

 Hold meetings or letters to the community 

 If its left alone, and preserved 

 Improved housekeeping plus some information signage 

 In response to Q4.1: But it should allow farmers to make a living from their land.    Q4.2: A leaflet 
available to visitors. 

 Increase the use of historic sites - instead of maintaining them in an unchanged landscape, bring them 
into life of the village e.g. church has low attendance affects it more than landscape 
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 Info board/map in suitable location.  Web links/info 

 Info leaflets and welcome visitors e.g. parking - old school! 

 Information - either in church or old school hall 

 Information board 

 Information boards, remove highways bollards around old school and replace with timber. 

 Information boards; guides for walkers, castle mound and pond to be kept tidy 

 Information post at millennium corner for walkers/cyclists 

 Investigation into areas and detailed publication of findings 

 It is important to remember that what is old was once new.  The village is a living community not a 
museum. 

 Leave things alone they have been there a long time. 

 Less traffic 

 Let the farmers do what come natural and those who think what should be done not allowed to 
meddle 

 Local history display, possibly in the church; Open days e.g. highlight places in heritage week and hArt 
week in September; Art projects / skills projects e.g. talks by stonemasons / architects etc. 

 Local talks in village hall 

 Maintenance committee to keep areas clean, cut grass/hedges etc 

 Make a board outlining the history of the Tump. Tidying up the area around the pond at the crossroads. 

 Make information more available 

 Make leaflets available with relevant history. 

 More information about site available.  Keep.  Remove polytunnels. 

 More prominence shown to these. Perhaps plaques or signs? 

 More sign posts directing to site  Maintenance crew to keep in good condition 

 No idea 

 No industrial polytunnels 

 No Opinion 

 No Polytunnels  Encourage orchards, agriculture and livestock 

 None - if people want to find out they will 

 None - if people want to find out they will 

 Nothing is necessary 

 Nothing much just leave it as it is. It’s lasted this long. Just no development of lots of people stamping 
over the old sites. 

 Nothing, adequate protection is already in place 

 Old buildings renovated and any new development to be sympathetically designed avenue of trees 
from old school to the green 

 PCC to fund burial ground in the churchyard - this is costly to maintain. 

 Plant trees and shrubs 

 Prevent further polytunnels 

 Publicity 

 Remove trees from Kings Caple tump -  too large, outgrown site, inappropriate.  Restrict poly tunnels 
from view & land adjacent. 

 Replacement of dead cheery trees  Sign explaining significance of Caple Tump and Roman road leading 
to ford across river. 

 Restoration of the dovecote and pond. Allow parking for visitors at the village hall 

 Serious thought should be given to any proposals 

 Set up interested groups of people to identify sites and publish information. Working parties to 
maintain landscape sites 

 Set up/design historic boards & signs 

 Setting:- remove polytunnels.  Conservation: improve bio diverse habitat  Knowledge:- place leaflet & 
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information in the church & put an information board at <Fillennilate> corner promoting recreational 
value 

 Small information boards at sites, school visits, village talks open to all. 

 Small plaques at points of historical or geographical interest be positioned giving short explanatory 
details for the interest of visitors 

 Small plaques giving information on historic buildings. Brown sign to church possibly. Leaflets available 
for visitors or even residents! 

 The most valuable historic sites in the village are the church and the Tump. Both are easily found and it 
is easy to find information on them. 

 The pond and tump would be landscaped. Info boards could be erected, church and old school used as 
much as possible. 

 Tidy up! 

 Tree and hedge management, including trimming, felling, planting. 

 Use it or lose it  The church was built to be a place of WORSHIP NOT to become an historic monument! 

 Village information board @ notice board location. I live here but know little detail of our historic 
elements 

 Village notice/information board & map 

 

 

Q4.3 Please specify 

 ANOB dues to polytunnels 

 Brandon-James Barnes Dovecot 

 Caple Court area; Railway bridge; Sellack bridge; Hoarwithy bridge; Old school; Tump and common land 
areas; Church and churchyard; General character of village; Phone box. 

 Church 

 Church 

 Church 

 Church 

 Church  Pigeon loft at Court Farm  Sellack Bridge and approaches 

 Church  Swing bridge  Dovecote behind court farm  Phone box 

 Church  Tump 

 Church & churchyard area.  Sellack Boat footbridge & approaches 

 Church and Dovecote 

 Church;  Sealthn (?) Swing Bridge 

 Church? 

 Commemorative centenary area at Old School crossroads 

 Commemorative centenary corner at Old School crossroads 

 Don't know 

 Don't know 

 Dove cot 

 Dove cote 

 Dove cote  Swing Bridge  The Tump 

 Dove cote & coach house at Court Farm  Improve Wheel Wash habitat 

 Dove cote at Kings Caple Court - now Court Farm 

 Dove loft at Court Farm  Sellack bridge river crossing 

 Dovecot near cross roads   Old school 

 Dovecote at court Farm 

 Dovecote at Court Farm  Church 

 Dovecote at Court Farm. 
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 Dovecote at Court Farm. 

 Dovecote at Court Farm. General old farm buildings 

 Dovecote could be rebuilt 

 Dovecote in Farm Yard at Court Farm. General traditional farm buildings. 

 Foot bridge; church 

 Footbridge to Sellack.  Dark age bank at Edwinsmere. Dovecote at Court barn. Potential Roman site at 
GR567293 

 Footbridge, church and churchyard. footpaths, roads, all hedges, large gardens 

 Footpaths, stiles, Sellack bridge, including access track. 

 Hedgerows (native) and orchards. 

 Kings Caple church 

 Motte 

 None known 

 Not as far as I'm aware 

 Not that I know of 

 Not aware of any 

 Old church 

 Old Dovecote in Caple Street.  The pond at the foot of the hill between The Green and Mayfields. 

 Old more charismatic buildings i.e. church, older farms, old school 

 Old school   Tump 

 Old school building. church 

 Open fields for agricultural use, not plastic covered. 

 Our land plus village hall 

 Pigeon House (south of church) 

 Politunels 

 Polythene tunnels 

 Polytirren <Polytunnel?> 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels 

 Polytunnels are very important 

 Polytunnels are very, very important! 

 Polytunnels very important 

 Pond at crossroads, more benches, clear, ducks 

 Pond at crossroads 

 Pre Polytunnel environment 

 Sellack bridge (repairs) 

 Swing bridge 

 Swing bridge - floor rotting badly 

 Telephone box? 

 The AONB general under threat from polytunnels.  Weak in the AONB: we are all threatened e.g. 
church, homes: Footbridge to Sellack is deteriorating and needs attention. 
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 The church 

 The church - serious lack of funds means it risks closure 

 The Church  The Old School 

 The church building  Dovecote 

 The church with a very small congregation is in need of support from the parish community 

 The cross roads area and adjacent pond 

 The Dove Cote at Court Farm Kings Caple in need of repair 

 The dovecote at Caple Court 

 The dovecote at Court Farm 

 The Dovecote at Court Farm and the church 

 The footbridge to Sellack  The church surrounding (pollytunnels spoil it). 

 The footbridge.  The tump.  Dark age bank at Edwinsmeer.  The Dovecote. 

 The Forge  The farm barns at Court Farm 

 The polytunnels are very important 

 The polytunnels are very important 

 The polytunnels are very important 

 The polytunnels are very important 

 The polytunnels are very important 

 The polytunnels are very important 

 The polytunnels are very important and needed 

 The pond area at the cross roads 

 The pond on Caple corner  Rurality of village 

 The roads potholes and river bridge 

 The swing bridge  Court farm dovecote. 

 The Tump 

 The tunnels are very very important! 

 The village way of life is under threat due to polytunnels 

 Traditional cider orchards 

 Victorian Sellack bridge:  Views/landscape spoiled by polytunnels 

 Village hall 

 Village hall  Church 

 

 

Q5.3 Other (please specify) 

 Allow agriculture to flourish 

 Anything ugly 

 Do something about dog poo 

 Ensure in the NDP that the widespread use of poly tunnels as a major visual intrusion is not acceptable. 

 Get rid of polytunnels 

 Get rid of polytunnels 

 Get rid of polytunnels which breach AONB protection! 

 Get rid of the polytunnels, Ban juggernauts, which destroy verges 

 Get rid of the poly tunnels 

 Insist that Herefordshire Council enforce all restrictions on the placement of polytunnels 

 Just leave everything alone 

 Landowners need to love their land, not just exploit it. short-termism is wrecking the place 

 Leave alone 

 Maintain the integrity of the Common by encouraging commoner's meetings.  Preserve existing 
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hedgerows. 

 Mend the roads 

 No polytunnels 

 No polytunnels 

 Plant new orchards 

 Preserve existing hedgerows  maintain integrity of common. 

 Preserve road verges - discourage damage done by careless driving of tractors and HGV's and 4 x 4's 

 Protect polythene tunnels 

 Reduce landscape significance of polytunnels in front of traditional areas 

 Removal of polytunnels 

 Remove all polytunnels 

 Inappropriate development of polytunnels, any industrial development, large scale residential 
development 

 The AONB is used to prevent agriculture modern development and should be disbanded or at least run 
by farmers. Not retired individuals who wish to fossilise agriculture in these areas. 

 Thought these questions were already being done, trouble is its people who don't know anything trying 
to tell others how to suck eggs 

 

Q5.4 List up to three types 

1 2 3 

Agriculture spoilage (plastic covers 
etc)  

 

Anerobic digestor Yurts 
Solar panels on the roof of any 
house 

Any industrial sites Large housing est. 
 Any non-agriculturally related 

developments  
 Any non-agriculturally related 

developments  
 Anything grown under a 

polytunnels 
Anything that would need more 
traffic or big lorries  

Big bungalows Painted houses - bright coloured  

Bungalows 
Keeping the homstead <?> wood 
building  

Campsites Holiday homes Large workshops 

Chicken/turkey farm Large scale polytunnel farming Rubbish incinerator/recycling 

Commercial Industrial Residential 

Commercial Industrial Residential 

Commercial development 
Large scale residential 
development 

Changes of land use e.g. arable to 
polytunnel 

Cutting down woodland Garden grabbing 
 Do away with AONB 

  Estate housing Bad architecture Bad agriculture 

Excessive Polytunnels 
  Factories Large housing estates Aerials and pylons 

Factories Large camp and caravan sites Intensive housing 

Factories Football/sports stadia Motorsport facilities 

Factory farming 
  Garden grabbing Cutting down woodland River traffic 
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Garden grabbing Cutting down woodland River traffic 

Get rid of AONB restrictions!  
 Hedgerows 

  High visual impact farming High density housing 
 High density housing Polytunnels Factory units 

Holiday homes Camp sites Large workshops 

Houses Camp sites Tourist attractions 

Housing development 
  Housing estates 
  Housing estates Shopping centres Airports 

Industrial buildings Pavement and street lights  

Intensive farming on an industrial 
scale e.g. polytunnels or sheds for 
intensive rearing of animals High density housing 

 Large / numerous buildings / 
structures. 

Development that brings large 
amount of traffic to narrow lanes  

Large building projects Polytunnels Industrial units 

Large developments i.e. housing 
estates  

 Large housing developments  
 Large housing estates (more than 

6) Manufacturing Large roads 

Large inappropriate sited farm 
buildings Polytunnels Suburban / executive housing. 

Large Industrial Development Mass Housing 
 

large industrial/commercial units Traveller site 
Housing development with more 
than 4/5 units 

Large modern inappropriately sited 
farm buildings Suburban / executive housing Polytunnels 

Large scale agriculture e.g. 
polytunnels Industrial units 

Anything that will destroy/damage 
environment 

Large scale developments Increase in agricultural buildings  

Large scale industrialised farming  
 Large scale polytunnels  
 Large scale polytunnels Housing estates Industrial development 

Large workshops Dev. of a large number of houses Poly tunnels 

Loads of polytunnels High buildings that spoil views  

Local zoo Polytunnels for fruit 
Anything that generates heavy 
traffic 

Major housing in excess of 1500 
Urban and unsympathetic new 
streets  

Make farmers take responsibility 
for their farming practices e.g. run 
off and ditches Poly tunnels 

 Mega wind turbines Polytunnels 400kv and 120 kv electricity pylons 

More houses 
  More polytunnels Large scale farm buildings Residential estate 

Neighbourhood development plans Any non-agricultural development  

Neighbourhood development plans 
Any non-agriculturally related 
development  
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No development as this leads to a 
dying village   

No large dwellings No polytunnels 
 No polytunnels Old fashioned farming 
 Not allowing any development 

leading to stagnation   

Over development Polytunnels 
 Over-building 

  Overuse of polytunnels  
 Plastic covered fields Large buildings 
 Plastic' farming (polytunnels and 

plastic ground cover for maize / 
asparagus) 

Solar panels farms in visible areas 
e.g. at Little Dewchuch, covering 
grade 1 & 2 agric. land Fracking / large industrial sites. 

Plastic tunnels High buildings 
 

Poly tunnels Solar panel fields/farms 

Protected' intensive non-rotational 
crops. i.e. poly tunnel, cloche 
structures over whole field, year 
after year 

Polytunnel development 
Suburban 'close'/estate style 
development 

Industrial scale/look development - 
traditional barns etc. instead 

polytunnel over use 
  

Polytunnels 
HGVs in connection with the above 
<polytunnels>  

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Housing estate 

 Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels 
  

Polytunnels 
Development leading to increased 
levels of traffic  

Polytunnels 
  

Polytunnels Large housing developments 
Additional unattractive farm 
buildings 

Polytunnels Multi-housing estate High rise building 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Mass housing development  

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Solar panels 

 Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Warehousing Commercial energy generation 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Fields covered in plastic of any kind  

Polytunnels Commercial housing Factory type building 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Large industrial type farm buildings  

Polytunnels Turkey farms Caravan sites 

Polytunnels Caravan park 
 

Polytunnels Any industrial development 
Large scale residential 
development 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels residential clusters > 3 
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Polytunnels high density housing 
 Polytunnels Large housing developments  

Polytunnels Housing estates 
Continuous ploughing up of river 
meadows 

Polytunnels 
Modern shiny glass steel buildings 
(too modern looking) Big leisure buildings 

Polytunnels 
Estate style housing - multi-unit 
enclaves Photovoltaic panel farms 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Large scale housing estate  

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Solar farm Wind farm 

Polytunnels Large agricultural buildings Other plastic e.g. cloches 

Polytunnels Large farm buildings by river  

Polytunnels River meadows under plough  

Polytunnels Large industrial/agricultural units Fracking 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels New buildings / housing estates Large barns 

Polytunnels Building development 
 Polytunnels Building development 
 Polytunnels 

  Polytunnels Large estates (housing)  

Polytunnels Large agricultural buildings 
Large scale residential 
developments 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Industrial units High density housing 

Polytunnels Large scale industrial units Fracking 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Shop/businesses Roads 

Polytunnels Modern housing estate Any industrial development 

Polytunnels Prefabs P.V. panels 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Housing Business Units 

Polytunnels 
Obvious factory/office 
accommodation  

Polytunnels 

Large groups of very large storage 
'Barns' that do not blend in and are 
not screened 

Residential buildings over 2 storeys 
high 

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels Permanent riverside properties  

Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels 
  Polytunnels and associated 

features (i.e. caravan 
accommodation/pack houses) Social housing 

Large scale development of any 
type 

Polytunnels development in AONB Industrialised farming methods  
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Retirement homes 
  River traffic 
  River traffic 
  River traffic Garden grabbing 

 River traffic 
  River traffic Cutting down woodland  

Skips in fields on campsites Toilet blocks on campsites Modern extensions on buildings 

The countryside have to make 
money and if this is changing the 
look of the countryside then so be 
it. 

Somebody has to pay for it 
whether it be the farmer or the 
government  

This is a leading question and has 
no part in an honest questionnaire   

Too much of any one thing - 
holiday lets 

Too much of any one thing - 
campsites 

Too much of any one thing - 
polytunnels - although some of the 
latter not fields of them. 

Tower block Landfill Supermarket 

Travellers camps Polytunnels Turkey farms 

Widen roads High edges 
 Wind farms Housing estates Retail park 

 

Q6.4.1Other (please specify) 

 [Speeding traffic] by a few people only, most are OK. [signs erected] electronic signs 

 A national speed limit should be introduced on 'C' roads. 

 Ask farmers to slow large tractors 

 Asking farmers to slow down large tractors 

 Educate drivers - especially the younger ones. 

 From Wye Bridge towards village 

 I feel generally the risk of speed is from Hoarwithy up to village - mainly non-residential traffic. 

 Include the speed limit to include the road through Ruxton 

 Introduce an entire one-way around the main loop. 

 Need lines put in 

 No measures necessary 

 No traffic calming 

 Speed awareness leaflets to school and householders 

 Speed measure signs? Enforcement 

 There should be a speed limit on the lane from Hoarwithy 

 To educate people how to drive on our roads 

 Traffic calming between the school and the cross roads 'and down to high house'  Speed limit 
introduced 'maybe if not above' 

 Traffic calming on bend by Clusters - not necessary all the way up to the crossroads. 

 Traffic using the school need to learn how to drive 

 Weight restrictions over the bridge 

 White lines at junctions 
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Q6.5 Pinpoint where? 

 At Kings Caple school 

 At school (primary) during collection & drop off 

 At school and church i.e. along Caple Street. 

 At school and old school at times 

 Bend by telephone exchange 

 By Kings Caple school. 

 By school and parents that cannot park properly 

 By school!! 

 By the school 

 By the school 

 By the School 

 By the school and Caple avenue 

 By the school and Caple Avenue - need yellow lines 

 Church 

 If there is a  function, the car park at the Old School is inadequate 

 In gateways access, church, school 

 Near to school during term time, start and end of school day 

 Occasionally at the school i.e. term time mornings and afternoons. 

 Outside primary school at pick/drop off times. 

 Outside school - pick up/drop off 

 Outside school & into Caple Ave 

 Outside the school and down Caple Av. during pick-up times 

 Outside the school and into Caple Ave. 

 Outside the school at times. 

 People parking on BROW of hill by the church (half on grass, half on road, despite the fact there is 
plenty of grass to park on) - illegal and dangerous. 

 Primary school 

 Road nr and outside the school 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School 

 School - church - gateways 

 School  Crossroads by old school 

 School - drop off times. 

 School am/pm times   corner near Shieldbrook 
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 School and Church 

 School area, parking on roads, in front parked cars and in front of garages 

 School at drop off and pick up times 

 School pick up & put down times 

 School pick up times 

 School vehicles 

 School! Dangerous! 

 School, church and gateways. 

 School, church, hall - only at certain times not all the time 

 School, problem worse because so many children transported from outside the village 

 School/old school/church especially for visitors/walkers 

 The school 

 The school at dropping off and picking up times 

 The school. Chaotic parking am and pm 

 Village Hall 

 

Q6.6a Inadequate – please pinpoint where? 

 "To" rather than "In". 

 1st signage from  Hoarwithy - difficult to see. 

 Approaches from Hoarwithy 

 Appropriate signage to Pennoxstone for heavy goods vehicles 

 Appropriate signage to Pennoxstone for HGVs 

 At the Clusters 

 Beware horses at the Clusters toward X roads needed 

 Can't see behind bushes 

 Crossroads 

 Clusters <?> and crossroads 

 Entering the village via the Clusters 

 From Hoarwithy end there needs an improved sign at the right turn into Kings Caple. 

 Generally grubby 

 Hidden in hedge near Clusters 

 Hidden in hedgerow 

 Lack of signs 

 More directions 

 More road identification; signpost not sufficient 

 More signs warning of "horses" 

 Most places 

 Need better signing past Clusters on road on right into village. 

 Need HGV direction signs to Pennoxstone; Footpath signs need repair all around the village 

 No signs to Pennoxstone Court - articulated lorry drivers frequently ask directions. 

 Often hidden during summer 

 Often signs hidden in hedgerow 

 Only when covered in vegetation (Clusters) 

 Right turn into village by the Clusters 

 Sign at the dusters 

 Sign by Clusters hidden in hedge 

 Sign near the Clusters sometimes obscured by hedges 

 Sign over grown on main road from Hoarwithy 
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 Sign overgrown on road from Hoarwithy 

 Sign post at first turn into village is not clearly visible due to the bushes 

 Signs in hedgerow are missed due to growth 

 Sign by the Cluster's - in the hedge 

 Some signs are small and obscured by hedgerows 

 T junction 

 T junction 

 The 2nd right after crossing the bridge into Kings Caple. 

 The Clusters 

 The Clusters signpost hidden in hedge 

 T-junction, Hoarwithy 

 Turn to King Caple (2nd right after crossing the bridge) 

 Visitors often confused as sign leading to village from Clusters is often obscured by foliage 
 

 Road direction signs ok or adequate x6 

 

 

Q6.6b Excessive, requiring removal? If so - please pinpoint where? 

 Everywhere! 

 No parking signs/bollards around the village hall are dreadful and ugly 

 School sign at top of Caple Avenue 

 School sign by phone box (near Court Farm) 

 School sign by telephone box on Caple streeet. 

 School signs everywhere 

 Signs for school before crossroads - unnecessary. 

 

 

Q7.1 If yes, please specify how you could contribute? 

 £50 per year. 

 A bus booked to run on a certain day & all who travel pay their share 

 By suggesting times 

 By using it 

 By using it 

 By using the bus regularly 

 By using the bus regularly 

 Depends on what is involved 

 Drive a mini bus 

 Driver 

 Get all community involved in getting on bus 

 Good idea but afraid I wouldn't have time 

 I would use it 

 If it went into Hereford and returned same day and wasn't too expensive 

 Occasionally and in emergency 

 Pay for the bus service as I use it 

 Pay reasonable fares 

 Provide information about it to our customers arriving by public transport 

 Regular user 
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 Small monetary donation (anonymous) 

 Use as often as possible 

 Use it 

 Use it 

 Use it 

 Use it and get more people involved 

 Use it as I do not drive 

 Use it occasionally 

 Using it 

 Using it 

 

 

Q8.4 Please say which and why 

 Absolutely Yes! 

 Doesn't work 

 Don't work so have no heating in house 

 Too small, but being in an AONB prevent large scale installation. 

 

Q10.2 Other (please specify) 

 Family home 

 Living with parents 

 Living with parents 

 Owned by father 

 Owned by my parents 

 Owned by parents 

 Parents 

 Parents house 

 Parent's house. 

 Student with parents 

 Totally irrelevant 

 

Q10.5a If yes to downsize, please specify to how many bedrooms 

 2 

 2 

 2 

 3 

 3 

 3 

 3 

 Not sure 

 Possibly 
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Q10.6a If yes to upsize, please specify to how many bedrooms 

 2 

 2 

 4 

 6 

 4 (same size) 

 4 or 5 

 

Q11.4 Other (please specify) 

 Access to major routes (M50) 

 Already lived in area 

 Born here 

 Born here! 

 College 

 Extended hand of friendship 

 Family connections nearby 

 Fiancé lives here and moved in 

 Found the right house. 

 Friends in the city and country 

 House 

 House 

 I liked the small rural village 

 Knew area as had lived here previously and house became available to buy 

 Local school 

 Local to area 

 Marriage 

 Marriage 

 Married 

 Married 

 Married and came for husband's employment 

 Moved here because loved the village and surrounding area 

 Need to find a suitable home 

 Once a nice friendly village with good community spirit 

 Purchased house 

 Pure luck! 

 Quiet  Dark night sky 

 Quiet area to live 

 Rural area in an AONB 

 Rural/nature of areas and ANOB. Wye river for canoeing. UNSPOILT nature 

 Suitable bungalow 

 Suitable house available 

 The only 4 bedroom house and garden to rent within commuting distance (subsequently bought it). 

 To get away from traffic problems!!! 

 To live amongst farming community 

 When I got married 

 Wished to live in the country 
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Q11.5.a If outside Herefordshire, please specify from where 

 Abroad 

 Birmingham X 3 

 Born here 

 Born in London, childhood in S.E., worked overseas. 

 Brighton 

 Buckinghamshire X3 

 Cheltenham, Gloucestershire X2  

 Colchester, Essex 

 Croydon 

 Forest of Dean 

 From abroad 

 Gloucestershire X 4 

 Hampshire 

 Hertfordshire & sussex 

 Isle of Man 

 Kent X 4 

 Lived overseas, Salalah Oman, Late husband work 

 London X 6 

 Malvern, Worcestershire X 2 

 Monmouthshire X 3 

 Norfolk X 2 

 North east 

 North Somerset 

 Northwood, Middlesex X 2 

 Oswestry 

 Oxford X2  

 Oxfordshire X5  

 Reading, Berks. X 2  

 Shropshire X 2 

 Slovakia 

 South east 

 Southampton 

 Surrey X 2 

 Sussex X 5  

 The Lake District X 2 

 Various 

 Warwickshire 

 Worcestershire X 6 

 Yorkshire 

 

Q11.6 Other (please specify) 

 Age 

 Age 

 Age/infirmity & no services - public transport, shops, pubs 

 Be near the coast 

 Being enclosed by polytunnels 
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 Business needs 

 Change of area 

 Change of area 

 Currently at University 

 Death 

 Deterioration of the ANOB environment 

 Dissatisfaction with the way village is run to detriment of local people 

 Dissatisfaction with way some residents have been treated by faction in village 

 Downsizing 

 Downsizing 

 Downsizing due to age 

 Ennui 

 Financial reasons 

 Getting too controversial 

 Hate walking up and down hill due to road state 

 Health 

 Health 

 House with more land 

 If the polytunnels gain planning permission I would go 

 Increasing polytunnel development would be only reason 

 Lack of / availability of suitable sized accommodation 

 Live near daughter out of area 

 Move into own home 

 Move nearer to town 

 Moving abroad 

 Need to be nearer family 

 No longer able to drive 

 No transport 

 Not allowed to have a personal view 

 Old age, or if my daughter husband moved. 

 Polytunnels and the stress their user has caused 

 Poor educational and cultural opportunities for family after primary school 

 Staying put 

 To be near the sea 

 To live overseas 

 To smaller house if nothing available in Kings Caple 

 Transport links. Improve drainage 

 Unable to cope with the style of the gardens 

 Unable to live alone at some point 

 

 

 

 

Section 12.  Your Comments 

 *I love the little school, but the chaos from the traffic is annoying, I always meet the parents, driving 
fast, in the middle of the road, with no care, they have no idea how to drive the country roads, and 
even when pulling in for them (I'm a safe driver), there's no manners, nothing changes.  *Poly-
tunnels OK when hidden, but not attractive to look at, or any new people coming to the village, who 
wants to look at them.  *I think Kings Caple is a peaceful village regardless of racing tractors and the 
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school traffic, its not populated, and should remain the sweet village it is, a little shop would be so 
useful though, and appreciated. 

 1. A shop - open 2 times a week  2. Regular bus service - daily  3. Better roads and road signs  4. 
Speeding Limit and cameras 

 1. Road access into Kings Caple is ok, but if there was lots of residential development, road links 
would not be up to the volume of traffic.  2. Local shop would be a good addition to the area  3. 
Children's play area would be a good addition 

 1. Road lines put down  2. Sign post put clearly in good places  3. roads be fixed  4. More activities 
for 25-50 year olds  5. Regular bus services  6. Shop to be open at least twice a week  7. Yellow lines 
to be put down 

 1. The Traffic Problem: The present volume of traffic in King's Caple is largely related to the start and 
end of school - so providing all road users take care & do not speed it is manageable. The biggest 
problem on our lanes is the size of the farm vehicles - which often look as though they were built for 
the wide-open spaces of the prairies and not the VERY narrow country lanes of England - but 
farmers need to move their produce - so if both sides i.e. farmer & car driver could give 
consideration to each other much could be improved - instead of 'I'm bigger so move!'.  2. General 
Neglect in the Village: Over grown ditches, weed ridden gutters, moss covered pavements are a sign 
that we are not getting our money's worth from the Council. Even shouting the loudest will no 
longer work because there just isn't the means to do all the things the council is supposed to do for 
us. However that should not preclude us helping ourselves - if we all, i.e. householders, farmers etc. 
cleared up their own front & the front of any house where the inhabitants are unable to do - we 
could make the village look much better. Just a suggestion. 

 A centre point needs to be identified to bring superfast broadband into the village.  Request 
landowners to play their part in ditch clearing & drainage maintenance to help improve conditions 
and safety; "Thank you" 

 A good survey  Covers all the points I wished to raise  I emphasise I am still whole heartedly against 
polytunnels 

 All hedgerows in Kings Caple need urgent attention 

 All main points seem to have been covered in the questionnaire.  I wish to emphasise my opposition 
to any further polytunnel development in the village and my desire to see all illegal tunnels removed 
asap. 

 Consider that agriculture shapes AONB and should be supported by the village and everyone else 
should be privileged to live in an agricultural community to try to change it for their own agenda 

 Do not build anything in Lightfileds field at the corner. Kings Caple does not need expanding. 
Especially not at that corner. It will not look right and will create unsafe traffic at the T-junction.  
Huge tractors with trailers and massive lorries to drive safer. If at all possible this may not be able to 
be controlled by NDP, just putting it right here as a thought. 

 Efforts should be made to insist on common sense when large developments such as polytunnels 
are initially proposed so that no one development is allowed to overly impinge on the general 
population. Some simple regulation by the local authority could have resolved the polytunnel 
situation which has split the village 

 Farmers and others who are making a living from their land should be allowed to do so.  These 
activities are part of the rural scene. 

 Good road manners i.e. Horses follow highway code also!  Light Pollution school  Low hedges for 
road safety  Keep roads open and maintained   Broadband update 

 Having seen changes for the worse in smaller communities, by having social housing and nothing to 
occupy teenagers, I feel it would be detrimental to have families with children who can easily be 
bored and having to travel to Ross or Hereford for entertainment and to socialise with their 
secondary school friends. 

 HGV movements throughout the summer months are dangerous both in vehicle size, speed and 
poor driving skills. This has to be addressed by the plan but not sure how? Restriction on intensified 
farming practices?  We need more residential housing and two or three small developments would 
reinvigorate the village with new blood.  The old school hall needs drastic attention before it falls 
down!  When do we get fibre broadband? 
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 I do feel most strongly that there should be somewhere in the village where children & teenagers 
can get together. There is nowhere for them to even kick a ball around. 

 I feel that local businesses, farmers, fruit growers should be supported by the village.  I dread in the 
future finding Kings Caple to be a 'retirement village' with no school and no young families living in 
it.  Kings Caple needs more houses so that our young people do not feel that they have to move 
away to find houses that they can afford to buy. 

 I find it objectionable that the NDP asks people to rule out certain types of development in the 
future when on-one knows what might be proposed or what its benefits might be.  I do not agree 
with housing development being concentrated within the nucleated village, this is itself a product of 
past planning policy and is totally at odds with the historic growth of the village which was much 
more a collection of hamlets.  The protection and enhancement of the AONB should not be at the 
expense of local business by putting them at a disadvantage to those located outside of the AONB. 
Any measure of sustainability for our community must include a level of economic activity to 
support our population not a reliance on a steady stream of retirees moving here from elsewhere, 
sorry we should aim for a demographically balanced community where young people can see a 
future for themselves locally, otherwise the village will just become a photogenic mausoleum.  The 
majority of potholes are the product of poor reinstatement of the road surface generally after a 
utility has dug it up - the council should monitor this work more vigorously, also the council's own 
repairs are generally very poor. 

 I have grown up in the village I feel there is a massive lack in local amenity for young people and a 
lack of ways to travel elsewhere without dependency on parents leading to feeling of isolation. 

 I have lived in Kings Caple for thirty years.  It is a lovely place to live; good community spirit; good 
mix of inhabitants - old, young, retired, students, commuters, businesses, etc. However in the last 
ten years it has become a place of conflict and greed. A local businessman has ignored the 
community in his pursuit of wealth - he has divided families and friend and bullied and intimidated 
his way through the year.  As a consequence I think that the most important aim of the NDP must be 
to protect the people who live here from planning blight (polytunnels and the attitude /M/O of 
polytunnel operators) and to protect the AONB in the way that is intended by the designation, 
otherwise what it the point of an AONB 

 I have lived in Kings Caple my whole life. I am now a student at university during term time. I don't 
like the isolation of Kings Caple , however I love the countryside and the beauty. I have seen it 
almost totally ruined by polytunnels - someone should do something about this.  What is the point 
of being in a designated ANOB without giving it any protection. It is heartbreaking! 

 I have, in the past, registered with a car sharing company, but no-one else in the village was 
registered. Would it be useful to have page on the website for people to offer lifts to share?  I would 
like to use this opportunity to applaud the people involved in this, setting up clubs etc. Thanks you. 

 I hope that the NDP will finally put an end to the outrageous situation regarding polytunnel 
development which the community has had to suffer over many recent years. I hope that it will be a 
stronger tool to ENFORCE planning decisions, and swing the balance of favour back to the WHOLE 
community, not the current biased state of affairs which seems to be wholly there to prolong the 
wishes of a minority.  Is there a forum available for the children of the village to have their say? - 
question raised by my 11 yr old.  Thanks you for your considerable effort and thought in compiling 
this questionnaire for the benefit of our community; a great democratic step forward! 

 I think that it is important that Kings Caple takes as much control as possible of its own development 
and environment.  I believe that Kings Caple should decide the basic character that it wishes and 
work towards those targets.  This means considerable involvement of local people and, sometimes, 
majority decisions to be made. 

 i. Bring back the railway!  ii.The character of the place is NOT in the buildings but in the spaces 
between them. The recent trend to 'infill' i.e. building a house in the garden is to be deplored. Kings 
Caple is all about low density, fill in the gaps and all you will have is an isolated suburb.   iii.The 
'Common' around the bridge to Hoarwithy is a disgrace and the 'No XXX permitted' signs there are 
an affront. A canoe launch/picnic area should be developed.  i.v. Good architecture should be 
welcomed, profit - driven development is a curse.  v.Good agriculture improves the land and the 
environment. Cynical exploitation of area ruins both.   
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 If newcomers come to the countryside, they should expect change. They come to the country 
expecting there to be mud on the road, smells occasionally, noise. Don't come into the country 
expecting silence, no change, expecting to change what people do.  Life in the country is hard and 
always will be. Poverty is about, farms will be untidy, as farmers have better things to be doing than 
making it look nice for visitors. We are not a museum we are custodians of the land and if that 
means change then what has to be done.  If the government thought less about how much they 
earn and rights and got on with things within reason, cut some red tape and speeded up waiting 
time maybe we would not be such a mess. And if all parties united maybe we would not have so 
many problems 

 Improve access to bridleways; there are a considerable number of horses in the village and only 1 
bridleway, yet this is a very rural area. 

 Improved internet connections to benefit home workers  Control over heavy traffic - ?Shuttle 
system  Enforcement to take care of what we have - tidy up signs, areas around crossroads, church, 
bridge.  Pro-actively discourage residents who refuse to clear up after their dogs  Avoid large 
projects which could go wrong and leave a worse scenario (i.e. historically remember how long 
Caple Avenue etc took to actually complete to point of adoption of road at the school end) 

 Inconsiderate exercising of race horses through Ruxton. Please can they leave a decent gap of 9 
minutes between groups. 

 It is vital that the economic benefits from fruit growing in the parish are recognised and encouraged 
in the plan.  The village plan should recognise and encourage agricultural and other development in 
order to prevent it becoming a dormitory/retirement area 

 It's important that all development in rural locations is proportionate and sympathetic to the 
landscape. 

 Kings Caple needs to develop, whilst maintaining the integrity of its environment that warrants its 
status as an AONB. The community should be listened to as the majority that should influence the 
direction and destiny of the village. Individual commercial interests, should not override the 
importance of the role of Kings Caple within the wider picture, and its important role within the 
Herefordshire AONB.  There is a very diverse range of personalities from all backgrounds within the 
local population. Everyone should have the opportunity to shape the way Kings Caple develops.  
Polytunnels:  Tourists need to know that they can depend on the integrity of somewhere designated 
an AONB. There can be little doubt that polytunnels damage the attractiveness of an area, and could 
easily affect tourists willingness to rely on any such status. This could realistically have (?) an 
adverse affect on money coming into the county as a whole. Notwithstanding the polytunnels 
themselves, the associated rubbish that is strewn around the surrounding area, has a much wider 
impact apart from the area under cultivation.  Present polytunnel farming has proved that this 
would appear impossible to control. 

 Kings Caple does include Fawley, whilst attention to new housing will focus on the nucleated centre 
of Kings Caple simply adding more infill will 'terrace' or at least 'intensify' the built environment. 
That will detract from the rural feel of space.  Light Field has been subject to planning applications 
but that site is the entrance to the village and merely causes ribbon development.  The least visually 
impactive site would most likely be behind the village school, though not idea as it would provide 
very limited aspect.  Penalt to Fawley is worthy of consideration being in a natural fold. 

 Kings Caple has always been a farming community and should be fully supported by locals 
particularly new incomers to the village, therefore not try to change its structure 

 Kings Caple remaining an attractive, comforting and welcoming village and I would not wish to see 
its environment spoiled by residential or agricultural over-development. However I would like to see 
some more central (heart) for the village.  Many many thanks for the NDP teams work. 

 Local farmers and fruit growers need more local support so they can create jobs for local people so 
more young people can live and support local schools as Kings Caple is becoming a retirement 
village. 

 Maintenance and Implementation of more reliable/faster broadband 

 Maybe to ask questions that are not so biased and to make them more open to both sides of the 
question. 

 More broadband - fibre connection 
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 Process behind this plan is not transparent, and governance is poor. Questions appear closed with 
intended answers clearly implied and agenda thinly veiled.  NDP need to consider impact of 
agriculture more as this is the only significant employer and economic activity within the village 

 Provision of reliable high speed broadband will be increasingly important. This should be addressed 

 Removal of polytunnels to comply with AONB and removal of HGV vehicles connected with this 
business concern, which are too large for our roads and dangerous, plus far too frequent! No need 
for play area etc for kids - very few village kids at any one time and all houses have large enough 
gardens of their own. Kids should be able ride bikes and walk to each other’s homes though - which 
is currently too dangerous due to HGVs! Traffic from Clusters to crossroads, crossroads to school, 
crossroads to the avenue is too fast...pets should not be killed in such a rural location! Exercising of 
horses is sometimes a problem - they ride in too many to a group 2/3 abreast and at peak times i.e. 
8 - 9am 

 Removal of polytunnels! 

 Reopen the railway track to provide rail / tram /cycle track (cycle along tracks / see Scandinavia)  
pedestrian links all the way to Hereford / Ross / London! Think big or at least innovatively! Bulk 
loads could be delivered or collected as they used to be and free up the roads.  No good taking 
traffic off roads if no practical alternative offered.  Road conditions are horrendous at the moment 
for bicycles and motorbikes especially, not only in the village but en route to Ross & Hereford.  
Many people car-share on an informal basis anyway, and have done so for many years.  A 'village - 
to - main transport route' link would help perhaps.  More joined-up thinking generally.  A 
community-owned renewable energy source would be better then privately owned only and might 
get more backing and through planning more easily,  Greater community use of church building 
(need a toilet though!) 

 Stop moaning about poly-tunnels.   People in the village who want to learn to drive;  Too many town 
people think this is the town when really it's a farming village trying to feed the country.  This 
questionnaire is very one sided.  I do my best for the village and church and it's the same people 
every time that help 

 Stop unnecessary heavy goods wagons  Name and shame dog owners who do not clean up dog 
excrement  Improve gritting services in snow/ice weather conditions 

 The activities of <named commercial premise> pose the greatest threat to Kings Caple.  Efforts 
should be made to ensure that <named individual> is not able to expand operations in a way that 
would be detrimental to the village. Large - scale polytunnel developments have no place in the 
village. <Named individual> has consistently flouted all attempts by the Council to regulate those 
activities  The maintenance of footpaths and bridleways in the village needs addressing so that the 
countryside around Kings Caple is accessible - these are often very poorly maintained. 

 The conversion of existing unused farm buildings to living areas, maybe for rent to holiday makers 
or hostel type accommodation for travellers would alleviate the need for new buildings not in 
keeping with the landscape of this AONB. They may also be used as office accommodation. 

 The fastest growing section of the population and the major demographic driver of future housing 
demand - is made up of those over 65 years of age, whose number is expected to increase by 50% in 
the next 20 years.  The national problem is that there is a real shortage of housing stock suitable for 
downsizing as in addition many people are increasingly single. Really nice two bedroom houses, not 
a row of little boxes, is what is needed in Kings Caple. Planners please digest. 

 The housing allocation policy of the Council makes it clear that only applicants with the highest 
social needs are likely to be offered places in social housing stock. Such families are likely to be 
unwaged with a substantial range of accumulated problems (Family breakdown, debt, substance 
abuse, etc.) Such families have a range of needs from support agencies which are unlikely to be 
easily available in a village with no such services to hand, and with no daily bus service. Housing 
Associations allocate according to the hierarchy of needs laid down and to solve their own allocation 
problems, without taking into account a village's own nature and the shortfall of services available. I 
would therefore hope that the NDP would not include this option in its plan. 

 The housing target that can be calculated from the Core Strategy for the Kings Caple settlement is 
too high.  The settlement is defined as an RA1 settlement.  The Core Strategy has not taken 
sufficient account of the Parish's location in an AONB.  The tools used to calculate the allocation - 
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the Rural Housing background Paper and the Rural Settlement Hierarchy Paper are flawed in 
principle and have been carelessly applied.  New housing should be restricted to 8 units within the 
settlement envelope.  These should preferably be at the lower end of the market housing spectrum 
to encourage younger economically active families to live in the village.  Rented social housing may 
be unsuitable because poor access and public transport make the village unsuitable for persons 
without cars who have no family connections in the village; housing association rules prevent the 
ring-fencing of such accommodation for local people (i.e. with village connections). 

 The nature of the community derives from its agricultural economy.  Nothing (not even the AONB) 
should be allowed to compromise this economy, for without agriculture the village would have no 
purpose. 

 The NDP should take into account the residents' views on current polytunnels issues within the 
village as well as continued proposals for further polytunnel development. It should also have some 
impact on enforcing non-compliance with planning decisions in respect to polytunnel development.  
As long standing members of this community I would love to think that our views/opinions/concerns 
will finally be taken into account that that our ANOB will be protected from this absurd and 
hazardous industrial development. 

 The need to limit the size and quantity of HGVs on the narrow lanes from Hoarwithy Bridge, also 
frequency and timing. Large HGVs late between 10pm - 6am should not be allowed.  The NDP team 
should continue to endeavour to ensure that the polytunnels do not spread to any new fields and 
indeed gradually decrease to preserve the beauty of the village and surrounding countryside for 
future generations to work in and enjoy. 

 The section of road highlighted on the map opposite has many deep potholes and has no warning 
"T-junction" signs at either end.  Polytunnels should not be permitted at all within an AONB. as far 
as I know there is no other County Council which permits this! 

 The village is historically unique in that it was affiliated to the Welsh bank but sat on the English side 
of the Wye and was self governing.  That's why there is no "Offas Dyke" nearby.  So the community 
was a collection of independent freemen thus everybody built on their own patch and as such there 
was no centre to the village and why we have three parklands and "courts" in the village.  Ever since 
planning was introduced the planning process has been trying to squeeze all the development into 
the centre, and thus artificially change the character.  It should go back to individual development 
isolated from each other so that people can live apart in privacy and tranquillity from each other, 
that is what people want from living in the countryside, but at the same time this should not restrict 
the size or number of development, but they should sit well in the AONB, another large "court" or 
small cottage fits just as well but please no more urban bungalows not unless subterranean.  AND 
GET RID OF THE POLYTUNNELS 

 There are not many businesses that employ more than 5 permanent full time staff. We need to 
improve this with start up grants and help to keep all businesses open and healthy that are 
operating in the parish. 

 There are not many businesses that employ more than 5 permanent full time staff. We need to 
improve this with start up grants and help to keep all businesses open and healthy that are 
operating in the parish. 

 There is no indication as to where new development will be considered. This needs to be shared and 
agreed with the residents of Kings Caple  I found Q6.1 too biased to be answered. 

 This is a small minded bunch of <individuals> trying to change what is a good village!! This is not a 
town!! There are many business here and been here years - just farming practises have changed. 
We are not all anti- polytunnel 

 This is one sided by city <?> from the city and are trying to make the village a quiet place and it is a 
working place and trying to make business. We are not all anti polytunnels.   Just let us get on with 
our jobs and people who thought of this form <obviously?> got too much time on their hands. I do a 
lot for the village. 

 This parish council has no agricultural representatives and is against farming and employment. This 
is obvious from the loaded questions being asked and this single interest group cannot be trusted 
with drawing up a representative NDP 

 This plan should be updated - NOT a fixed view of Kings Caple community beyond say 5 years!  
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Things and circumstances change!  Kings Caple residents should still be consulted over key issues - 
e.g. school, new housing developments, industrial uses 

 This questionnaire is so biased against polytunnels due to the nature of the questions.  It appears to 
be drawn up to influence the people of Kings Caple towards the views of the Parish Council not the 
other way round, when this survey should influence the Parish Council.  This survey gives the 
impression that people from large towns and cities have moved into the countryside because they 
like the peace and quiet and then want to turn the small farming village community into an urban 
area.  If changes are made e.g. ponds, trees, hedgerows, who will maintain these facilities till 2031. 

 This questionnaire is so biased against polytunnels due to the nature of the questions.  It appears to 
be drawn up to influence the people of Kings Caple towards the views of the Parish Council not the 
other way round, when this survey should influence the Parish Council.  This survey gives the 
impression that people from large towns and cities have moved into the countryside because they 
like the peace and quiet and then want to turn the small farming village community into an urban 
area.  If changes are made e.g. ponds, trees, hedgerows, who will maintain these facilities till 2031. 

 Tractor drivers drive far too quickly and without care through the lanes, destroying verges and 
covering the roads with mud which is never cleared.  Juggernauts should be banned.  They destroy 
trees and verges, let alone the road surface. 

 Transport   Safety of all road users - keep hedges trimmed by all land owners... to see/hear what is 
coming  Behaviour/attitude/safety of pedestrians, horse riders, cyclists, car, tractor, articulated lorry 
drivers - to be taken into account when planning for transport matters in the parish.  Planning  
Balance needs of farmers with residents and users of ANOB - sensitive re sound - no. of lorries, smell 
e.g. turkey farms, appearance - polytunnels, environment - polytunnels.  No more heavy vehicles 
over Hoarwithy Bridge!  Planning  No mineral extraction, no fracking  Broadband - ASAP and 
maintained 

 Try and remove the over-burdensome planning constraints that go with AONB - which restrict solar 
panels, windmills, etc. 

 We need a dog waste bin positioned on the area by the notice board, bench or village pond.  Water 
flooding the road by Pennoxstone to Ruxton Lane needs addressing as does water on the lane to 
Brockhampton from near the Aramstone entrance.  Horse signs are needed  Tractor signs are 
needed  Signs approaching cross roads to warn drivers of horses, tractors, lorries, children is needed 
so this I suppose needs to have a 10 mph limit on approach from all sides and humps.  Road needs 
widening between Aramstone and turning to Kings Caple as does case hill otherwise signs about 
single file traffic are needed by the bungalows/case hill approach to village. 

 We really need official Highways Agency sign saying 'Not suitable for heavy goods vehicles'.  These 
vehicles are far too heavy for the local roads and because of their length they cannot negotiate tight 
bends in the road and are destroying the verges.  These vehicles currently serve a local farm in the 
growing season.  -The continued use of HGVs through the village will influence the answers given in 
section 6 of the questionnaire.  -Several of the questions e.g. those in 8.5 have a high cost 
associated with the system.  The plan will need to be careful in not providing houses with a high 
purchase or running cost attached which will prevent people from moving into the village. 

 


